The School of Automotive Machinists
& Technology offers the following
programs of study:
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Engine Block Machining
The School of Automotive Machinists & Technology
(SAM Tech) is a provider of machining and technical
education training for students seeking careers in the high
performance racing industry.
Founded in 1985, in Houston, Texas, the School of
Automotive Machinists & Technology offers programs in
Engine Block Machining, Cylinder Head Machining, CNC
Machining, EFI Calibration, and Associates Degree
classes. Our graduates work for performance race shops,
parts manufacturers, professional race teams, and some
start their own engine building shops or parts
manufacturing companies.
SAM Tech graduates are hired by the best in the
performance racing industry, whether that’s on
championship teams in NASCAR, NHRA, and IRL, or the
best in automotive manufacturing including GM, Ferrea,
CP-Carrillo, Wiseco, and many others.
SAM Tech boast a 98.5% completion rate and 90% job
placement rate.* We have been named a National School
of Excellence by the Accrediting Commission of Career
Schools and Colleges after our last two reaccreditations.

Although the actual machining process will be the emphasis of
the program, a thorough education on theory of operation of the
modern race engine will be presented. The student will explore
the basic theory and concepts of internal combustion engine
operation, then move into more specific and complex areas.

Cylinder Head Machining

The theory and role of the cylinder head in the engine operation
will be thoroughly covered in the classroom. Airflow
characteristics and their effect on performance will be highlighted
in all areas of this program. Students will learn the how and why
of the many components of a cylinder head assembly.

CNC Machining

The objective for the Automotive Engine/CNC Machining program
is to qualify the student as a 5-Axis CNC machinist. Graduates
will be able to perform CNC machining and CMM operations. The
program will include both classroom and hands-on lab
instruction.

EFI Calibration

The program objective for the EFI Calibration program is to be
capable of calibrating and troubleshooting the Engine
Management System on the engine dynamometer, chassis
dynamometer and at the race track. This program includes
instruction in adding performance accessories, modifying power
trains, tuning custom engines, suspension, exhaust systems, and
using dynamometers and other diagnostic equipment.

Associates of Applied Sciences
Eight Time
Military Friendly School

In addition to the technical courses, students will take
Introduction to Communications, College Algebra, Introduction to
Physics, English Composition, and Sociology to complete the
degree. The program provides an ideal foundation for
professional development and continuing higher education.
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SAM Tech Named a Top University in Houston for Graduate Salary
The School of Automotive Machinists & Technology topped all Houston area trade schools in a recent study (October
23, 2017) published by the Houston Chronicle. The study cited findings from the U.S. Department of Education’s
College Scorecard. With an average graduate salary of $51,150 per year, SAM Tech ranked Number 1 among Houston
vocational schools.
Equally as impressive is SAM Tech’s Number 5 overall ranking among all Houston area four-year universities and
colleges. The only colleges ranked higher than SAM Tech were Rice University—widely regarded as an Ivy-league
caliber institution—and various medical schools within the University of Texas system.
In stark contrast to the four years it takes to complete a traditional bachelor’s degree, or the 8-12 years it takes to earn
a medical license, SAM Tech students can graduate with a highly marketable degree in as little as 18 months. With
tuition approaching nearly $45,000 per year at major universities and professional post-graduate schools, the savings
in both time and money are substantial.
As the demand for skilled machinists, engine builders, CNC operators, and engine calibrators continues to grow, SAM
Tech’s diverse yet highly focused curriculum gives students the skills they need to land high-paying salaries
immediately upon graduation. “This is a significant achievement for any institution, and confirms SAM Tech’s continued
success in providing career-focused training that leads to promising careers,” SAM Tech Executive Director Linda
Massingill stated.
Although specific salary figures provide an objective metric to gauge the real-world value of a SAM Tech education, the
country’s top engine shop—in racing series ranging from NASCAR to NHRA—have known about it for decades.
Motorsports titans like Hendrick Motorsports, John Force Racing, Team Penske, Warren Johnson Enterprises, and Joe
Gibbs Racing all rely on SAM Tech graduates to reach the finish line every race weekend.
Nevertheless, SAM Tech’s career placement opportunities aren’t just limited to race teams. You’ll find SAM Tech
graduates at just about every major aftermarket manufacturer. “I chose SAM Tech over other schools because every
program they offer was exactly what I was looking to learn,” said Travis Bieber, design engineer at CP-Carrillo. “The
hands-on experience and level of education I received far surpassed any other school I considered. I learned all about
block and cylinder head machining, CAD/CAM, and how to operate CNC machines as well as working on SAM Tech’s
in-house race cars.”
Today, Bieber specializes in designing short-block components, a skill he directly attributes to his education at SAM
Tech. “The school’s CNC machining program really helped me to get where I am in my career. I design pistons and
connecting rods for all types of engines, from NHRA Top Fuel and Pro Stock to Supercross motorcycles to boats to
planes to everyday street cars,” he added. “Every program I took at SAM Tech helped me get here. The lessons learned
from the block and cylinder head programs gave me the background information I needed to really understand all
different types of engines, and what I learned in the CNC program I use on a daily basis.”

